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The latest from Oxford House Nursing Home & Community Care


Careberry: Combining Technology with Excellence in Care
By Kim Yeo on March 18, 2024
We're combining 30 years of outstanding nursing care with the power of innovation and advanced technologies through Careberry to create efficiencies. Careberry is an electronic care management system approved by the NHS. It'll help us go […]
Read more



Birds of Prey Visit
By Kim Yeo on June 22, 2023
The Residents of Oxford House Nursing Home enjoy a visit from Berkshire Birds of Prey The residents of Oxford House Nursing Home received an exciting visit this month from Berkshire Birds of Prey The residents […]
Read more



Top 5 Tips on Choosing a Nursing Home
By Kim Yeo on March 22, 2023
With so many care options on offer for older people, finding the right home for your parent or loved one can be challenging. If you’re exploring nursing homes, but you’re not sure where to start, […]
Read more



New Interactive Feature at Oxford House Nursing Home, Slough
By Kim Yeo on February 28, 2023
Oxford House Introduces a new interactive feature – a pop up Steam Train Carriage Oxford House Nursing Home is delighted to introduce its latest interactive feature – a pop up Steam Train Carriage, with an […]
Read more



Starting a new career in the Adult Care Sector
By Kim Yeo on February 8, 2023
Working in the Adult Care Sector Starting a new job can be nerve-racking, especially if you haven’t got any previous experience in the role. When you add in the task of looking after vulnerable adults, […]
Read more



Why Work in the Care Sector?
By Kim Yeo on December 8, 2022
The care sector is a broad industry and therefore comes with an array of fantastic jobs and opportunities - all of which offer a number of benefits. Whether it’s working in a nursing or care […]
Read more



What happens if a parent is reluctant to go into a nursing home?
By Kim Yeo on November 22, 2022
Discussions surrounding elderly care can be emotional enough, without the added stress that comes from a parent or loved one feeling reluctant to go into a nursing home. It might be that your parent feels […]
Read more



Home care Services - Time for You Visits
By Kim Yeo on October 12, 2022
Time for You Oxford House Community Care provides high quality Personal Care, Support and Companionship to people in their own homes.  We have Carers available to provide the sometimes much needed social interaction and emotional […]
Read more



Nursing Home Staff Awards
By Kim Yeo on September 16, 2022
Celebrating Long Service Oxford House Nursing Home in Slough held an awards afternoon on 7th September to celebrate and acknowledge the superb work and commitment shown by staff to the Nursing Home and their residents. […]
Read more



My life in Care with Oxford House Community Care
By Kim Yeo on August 10, 2022
Denise Neighbour is Celebrating 25 years long-service At Oxford House in Slough, a caring culture is at the heart of everything we do. Our principles are founded on promoting: Choice; Dignity; Quality & Respect, with […]
Read more
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